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Chicago
The Spring Standards

From the yellow//gold album
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H9pE3sMVsrU

Intro: Fm, C#, Eb, C#

Fm    C#             Eb 
May I see you my darling?
C#    Eb/B               C#
May I walk with you a while?
Fm          C#                   Eb
We could mold these streets to Chicago
C#        Eb/B               C#
If my fingers would only dial

Eb/B                        C#
And I hope you won t go far
Eb/B                        C#
And I hope you won t go far

Fm      C#                   Eb  
And I know you still love fightin  it
C#             Eb/B           C#
There s no comfort in my words
Fm          C#             Eb
But here I stay still writin  it
C#          Eb/B            C#
I m as grounded as the birds

Eb/B                      C#
And I hope you won t go far
Eb/B                       C#
And I hope you won t go far ar ar

             G#
I need you now
                    C#
Like I needed you then
                     Bbm         Eb7
Like I ll need you again
              G#                     C#
And darlin  you won t get out of my mind
                     Bbm          Eb7
I can t leave you behind

Fm         C#             Eb
Now I m dying to feel okay



C#             Eb/B                  C#
With those feelings I felt yesterday
Fm                    C#                      Eb
And as more gravestones flock through my head
C#             Eb/B                     C#
I see the comfort that was in our bed

Eb/B                 C#
So I hope you won t go far
Eb/B                 C#
I hope you won t go far

Instrumental break:
F C# Eb C# [x2]

G# C# Bbm Eb7
I need you now like I needed you then like I ll need you again
And darlin  you won t get out of my mind I can t leave you behind
I need you now like I needed you then like I ll need you again
I need you now like I needed you then like I ll need you again
I need you now
I ll need you again (get out of my mind I can t leave you behind)
I need you now like I needed you then like I ll need you again
I need you now like I needed you then like I ll need you again

End on G


